PERMANENT RESIDENCE

- Required documents -

1. Application for issuing permanent residence in BiH
2. 200 BAM of administrative fee for approval of permanent residence
3. Two recent photos, size 35x45 mm, produced on white, shiny, thin photo paper,
4. Verified copy of passport, having validity of a minimum three months longer than the period of requested permanent residence, (page of passport with data)
5. Copies of decision on approved temporary residence for period of last five years, or stickers of approval of temporary stay,
6. Birth certificate of an alien - (original or verified copy up to 6 months),
7. Evidence on adequate accommodation in BiH (evidence on possession of property (house or apartment), or lease agreement of house or apartment or other equivalent) verified by competent authority (statement by landlord wherein alien has secured accommodation which provides consent for utilization of housing with an evidence on property of housing)
8. Evidence on provided health insurance in BiH (policy of voluntary health insurance, policy of travel health insurance, or certificate that health insurance is provided pursuant to international agreements on social insurance wherein BiH is signatory, health card verified by the competent Health Fund in BiH, work permit issued in BiH).
9. Certificate of the competent authority in the alien’s country of origin confirming that no criminal proceedings and penalty for criminal acts have been imposed against him/her. Such certificate shall not be issued later than six months prior the date of submitted residence application.
10. Evidence that no criminal proceedings have been imposed issued by competent court in BiH, not issued later than 6 months prior the date of submitted application, and certificate that penalty for criminal acts have been imposed against him/her issued by Ministry of Internal Affairs RS, not issued later than 6 months.
11. Evidence on possession of sufficient means of subsistence pursuant to Article 23, Law on Aliens (original or verified copy of certificate) as it follows:
   a) guarantee statement by the BiH citizen closer family with evidences on permanent source of income,
   b) possession of cash in local or foreign currency proved by: certificate or some other document issued by bank on bank account; cheque or other evidence on pension amount; work permit, proof on income or other evidence based on work engagement issued by employer, contract on work wherein is written amount of income; proof on income and amount of scholarship, or other evidence;
   c) possession of means of cashless payment accepted by the banking system in BiH or means enabling withdraw of money in BiH, or bank guarantee from BiH that acknowledge cashless payments which alien owns,
   d) possession of other means such as real estate in BiH based on which is possible to provide means of subsistence during the stay in BiH, means based on foreign investments, production of technical cooperation and cooperation, etc.
   e) work permit issued by competent department of the RS Employment Bureau (original or verified copy)
12. Certificate - issued by competent institution for education in BiH which acknowledge that alien has knowledge of one of the languages and scripts in official use in BiH (children preschoolers do not disseminate this evidence, persons who attend or has completed primary, secondary or higher education in one of languages which are in official use in BiH, and persons older than 60 years, and they are not working).